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Coaching isn't just for 

athletes and  

corporate executives 

 

 it's for anyone who has 

the passion and drive to 

make all their  

personal and  

professional goals  

a reality! 

Coaches Support: 
 

Living Authentically 

Mindful Awareness 

Work/Life Balance 

Career & Business Development 

Stress Management 

Relationships & Communication 

Health & Wellness Goals 

Coaches help their client create a plan for  

change that is aimed to bring the greatest 

value and opportunity for success.  

www.lionsmanecoaching.com 



Partnership 

A coaching partnership develops out 

of genuine curiosity and a profound 

respect for each client. The coach and 

client act as a team working towards 

a common goal: the client’s optimal 

health and well-being. 

Accountability 

Coaches help to establish 

accountability, but once action has 

begun, the coach helps a client assess 

that action and determine if any 

further action is needed. 

Creating focus to accomplish your goals 

Laurel Walther BS, MSIMC 

Laurel has over 20 years of experience working for a 

variety of health wellness and life science 

companies.  She has held leadership positions with 

large, global healthcare companies as well as local, 

healthcare and nonprofit organizations. Laurel earned 

a BS in Family and Consumer Sciences, Nutrition and 

Dietetics from Western Illinois University and received 

a Master’s Degree in Integrated Marketing 

Communications from Roosevelt University in 

Chicago, IL.  Throughout her career, Laurel has 

remained passionate about providing groups and 

individuals with health education and in helping guide 

them in achieving and exceeding their personal and 

professional goals.  Through Lionsmane Coaching 

Laurel helps clients achieve a higher level of health 

and wellness by working with them to identify 

personalized and actionable lifestyle and behavioral 

changes. To help further her reach in helping children 

and families, Laurel has started Lionsmane Kids, an 

emerging health & wellness lifestyle brand for 

children and families.  

Vision  

Coaches recognize that each client is an 

individual and that the issues, concerns 

and emotions that affect that person’s 

health & wellness are unique. They 

deeply respect their clients and believe in 

their capacity to make lasting change. 

Focus 

In partnership, the client and coach work 

together with one focus and one action 

step at a time. Clients will always be the 

one who chooses the focus for change 

and decides how to best put it into action. 

Goals 

You set the goals! Coaches support the 

confidence needed when making a 

change, create success-oriented plans for 

a clients’ real life, and encourages clients 

to learn from those actions taken. 


